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M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  D E A N

Linda Kirk Fox
Dean

Welcome to the FACS 100 Gala: A Centennial Celebration!

On Feb. 23, 1918 – 100 years ago this weekend – a degree program for women was approved in 
the division of home economics within the University of Georgia College of Agriculture.

This degree program not only burst open the doors for women at UGA, it laid the groundwork 
for what would become the School of Home Economics, and later still, the College of Family and 
Consumer Sciences.

No matter our name, we are all one big family, and we owe a debt of gratitude to so many who 
came before us who established a strong college supported by a profession dedicated to improving 
the human condition.

Because of these early leaders and advocates, we are here tonight, reflecting on a century of public 
service, of strengthening families and of pursuing meaningful research that improves lives. In that 
spirit of gratitude, I thank our sponsors for your generous support of the evening. Also, thank you 
to the FACS Alumni Association, our hosts for the evening, and the Centennial Honorees and Gala 
Committee members.

Enjoy your time this evening as we celebrate you, our FACS 100 Centennial Honorees and the 
members of our Honor Hall of Recognition.

We want to see the Gala from your perspective. Please post your photos on social media and tag us, 
and use the hashtag #FACS100.

Please remain engaged with our vibrant college and outstanding university to be an active part of 
the history we are making, today and every day!

Sincerely,
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Introduction of the Emcees  Neal Estroff (BSHE ’84) 
Skye Estroff (BSFCS ’15)

Welcome   Camille Kesler (BSFCS ’94) 
President, FACS Alumni Association

  D I N N E R   

Remarks from the President   Jere W. Morehead (JD ’80) 
President, University of Georgia

Video Presentation   Neal Estroff / Skye Estroff 
Emcees

Remarks from the Dean   Linda Kirk Fox 
Dean, College of Family and Consumer Sciences

Student Reflection   Savannah Lockman (BSFCS ’18) 
President, Student Alumni Council

FACS 100 Honoree Recognition   FACS Ambassadors 
Morgan Easley Sarah Beth Massengale 
Jessica Wonn Madison Metcalf 
Nadia Gaines Merin Mathew 
Aamanya Raval Rachel Cleypool

Remarks from FACS 100 Honoree   Tammy Gilland (BSHE ’88) 
Former FACS Alumni Association President 
2005 - 2006; 2007 - 2008

Closing   Neal Estroff / Skye Estroff 
Emcees

  G R O U P  P H O T O S   

When prompted at the conclusion of the program, please come to the stage for  
the official FACS 100 Centennial Honoree group photo and Honor Hall of Recognition group photo.

P R O G R A M
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C E N T E N N I A L  S P O N S O R S

Special thanks to our media partner, Wier/Stewart

Jenna and Clanton Black  Wayne and Linda Kirk Fox
Camille and Paul Kesler  Kathy and Danny Palmer

Matrix Residential  Edie and Lamar Smith
Lynda Cowart Talmadge  The Quadrillion

Rob and Renita Jones Anderson  Geoffrey Warren Bell 
Megan and Michael Crook  Sandra Whaley Derrick and Sid Derrick

Theresa Lynn Glasheen  Laura and David Jolly 
Patricia Dabbs Hackney and Howard Hackney

Jennifer and Greg Holcomb  James H. III and Jane Anthony Hubert 
Debbie and Lowell Murray  Claudia and John Noell

Cara and Andre Simmons  Jessica Tripp
Bonnie Stephens Petersen and Clark E. Petersen

Marilyn L. Poole  Deborah Burgess Wise and Asha Wise

Lindsey Derrick  Heidi Harriman Ewen
Parks McLeod, Jr.  Ligaya and Onofre R. Paguio

CENTENNIAL CHAMPION

FRIEND OF THE GALA

Abby and
John Irby

CENTENNIAL HOST

CENTENNIAL ENTHUSIAST
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Carolyn Ainslie 
BSHE ’74, MED ’87

Served families and 4-H youth,  
delivering nutrition education and 
coordinating volunteers and projects, 
inspiring program assistants and  
partnering with agencies

Jeanie Doss Allen 
MED ’73

Emeritus professor and former  
chair of home economics at  
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural  
College; tireless advocate of  
the field and a caring teacher

Elizabeth Andress

Nationally recognized leader and expert who 
has ensured safe food handling and processing 
policies and resources reach consumers 
through the National Center for Home Food 
Preservation she’s directed for nearly two 
decades resulting in a Career Excellence Award 
from the Association of Public and Land-grant 
Universities (APLU)

Patti Annis

Nationally-known teaching and  
research faculty whose expertise with  
fabric and textile testing methods has  
resulted in being named an Honorary  
Fellow of the American Standards and  
Testing Methods

Cliff Baile

The Georgia Research Alliance  
Eminent Scholar in Agricultural 
Biotechnology, his visionary leadership 
created and implemented the campus- 
wide Obesity Initiative, putting UGA at  
the forefront of obesity research

Stella Williams Bailey
BSHE ’69, MHE ’71

Professional motivational speaker and 
communications/life coach, founder of her  
business “Be a Star With Stella.” Inspires people  
of all ages to discover their talents and uniqueness, 
serving UGA Alumni Board of Directors for a  
decade and always mentoring others

Wanda Barrs
BSHE ’74

Always serving educators, students and  
policy makers, she challenges and trains  
other to find the best avenues for enhancing  
the educational programs for the success  
of families and children

Carolyn Berdanier

A prolific researcher as faculty  
and department head investigating  
nutrient-gene interactions, she  
remains engaged and committed to  
mentoring students and supporting their  
scientific skills and careers

Jenna Black
BSHE ’85, MED ’87

Career of teaching FACS in high schools, she founded 
the James H. Frasier Child Development Center 
at Decatur High School to serve pregnant and 
parenting teens along with faculty and staff children, 
recognized as Teacher of the Year in Georgia

Emily Blalock
MS ’06

While at FACS, her initiative, creativity and 
dedication to students in fashion merchandising 
produced exciting learning opportunities including 
the Couture a la Cart and entrepreneurial 
partnerships between Athens boutique owners and 
women in Ghana
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Jose Blanco

A nationally-recognized scholar  
of fashion and popular culture, he was  
an inspiring and passionate teacher  
and worked to elevate the Historic Costume 
Collection while he was at FACS for  
nine years

Judy Bland
BSHE ’74

Throughout her career as a FACS/4-H County 
Extension Agent, she worked tirelessly to 
develop programs addressing community 
problems and was instrumental in inspiring 
teamwork among all the Southwest District 
Extension Agents, especially in mentoring 
young county agents

Donald Bower
DPA ’89

Gifted teacher noted for his enthusiasm and 
humor, he has left an indelible impression 
on hundreds of FACS students, Extension 
faculty and professionals he reached through 
a long career in parenting education, 
childhood injury prevention, gerontology, 
and adolescent development, resulting 
in a Distinguished Career Award by the 
Cooperative State Research, Education and 
Extension Service of USDA

Katrina Bowers
BSHE ’84

Pioneering Director of Development for 
FACS, surpassing the college’s Archway to 
Excellence campaign goal by 250 percent; 
lifelong supporter of FACS alumni, leaders 
and friends through an endowed fund in the 
college in her name

Wayne Brantley
AB ’64

Retired President of the Lanier Clothes Division of 
Oxford Industries, he was instrumental in securing 
support and funding through his role as trustee 
of the Georgia Soft Goods Education Foundation, 
a sustaining relationship benefiting faculty and 
students in fashion merchandising and placing 
graduates in the fashion industry

Fan Brooke

Advocate on the behalf of young children and their 
families and the need for support for educators, 
she directed the McPhaul Child and Family 
Development Lab of FACS from 1963 until her 
retirement in 1984 and led the formation of the 
Georgia Association on Young Children in 1966

Susan Brooks

Beloved for her charm, warmth and support, she 
served as office manager of the Department of 
Housing and Consumer Economics for 28 years, 
a recipient of the Nettie Marie Nickols Award for 
exceptional customer service by staff; part of her 
legacy is a professional development endowed fund 
in the college in her name

Zena Costa Brown
BSHE ’38

Blazed a trail for women at the Atlanta Gas Light 
Company during her 30 years as a home economist, 
creating and leading the department of Consumer 
Information and Education, her legacy includes 
multiple endowments in the college supporting 
international study opportunities and scholarships

Thomas Cochran
AB ’71

Conceptualized the establishment of a service-
learning program to provide financial education to 
UGA staff through lunch-and-learn programs and 
for FACS students to engage in real-life counseling 
through the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) program, a sustaining partnership with 
Georgia United Credit Union and private funders
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Harrileen Jones Conner
BSHE ’83, MED ’91

For her lifetime of coaching and mentoring 
Family, Career and Community Leaders 
of America (FCCLA) students, she has 
been recognized as Master Mentor by the 
organization, a tireless booster of the college 
and FACS professionals

Caree Cotwright
MS ’04, PHD ’08

Her passion for creating innovative education 
through theater-based programming and 
teaching methods to prevent childhood obesity 
and reduce health disparities has resulted in 
her being named both UGA and Georgia Trend 
Magazine’s 40 Under 40 lists and securing a 
featured speaking role at TEDxUGA

Connie Crawley

Her demonstrated career excellence in  
creating Extension and Outreach programs 
related to health promotion and disease 
prevention has made a major impact on the 
health-related behaviors both in the state of 
Georgia and nationally

Aleene Cross

Known for her scholarship, passion  
and high spirits throughout her career,  
she was a major force in shaping home 
economic education at UGA, in Georgia and  
the nation, touching thousands of lives of 
students and educators

Brenda Cude

Accomplished scholar and author on  
consumer decision-making, with an emphasis 
on personal financial literacy, she has a 30+ 
year career through Extension and teaching, 
representing consumer interests on a variety  
of boards and commissions

Leslie Younts Curl 
BSHE ’82

FACS “Graduate of the Decade”  
in the 1980s, her career in marketing  
and client services and service to  
UGA Alumni Association Board of  
Directors benefits FACS and  
students she mentors

Ilene Dailey
MS ’79

Developed strong teachers and leaders  
throughout her career dedicated to  
Extension, training new home economics  
agents and serving as Southeast  
District Extension Director

Thomas Davis
BSFCS ’11

A FACS graduate and student-athlete turned NFL 
All-Pro linebacker and NFL Man of the Year award 
recipient with the Carolina Panthers, he founded 
and is personally involved with the Thomas Davis 
Defending Dreamers Foundation (TDDDF) and the 
Youth Leadership Academy which helps students 
develop life and social skills to thrive

Kelly Dean
BSHE ’89, MS ’91

Active with UGA Alumni Board of Directors 
and Women of UGA, a five-time winner of the 
Bulldog 100 Award, along with her husband and 
business partner, Stanley, her legacy in FACS is 
an endowment in the name of McGill and Dean 
families supporting international study

Bill Elliott

A 40-year career in banking and an  
entrepreneur in retirement, along with  
his sons, Paul and Mark Elliott, created  
a scholarship endowment to honor  
the memory his late wife and their  
mother, a FACS graduate
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Dick Endsley

Faculty scholar and teacher who focused on 
quality child care and fostering children’s 
early intellectual development, he and foods 
and nutrition faculty James J. Peifer endowed 
a fund to support graduate student published 
research in both the social and biological 
sciences, representing their commitment to 
the college and across disciplines

Nolan Etters

After a 20-year career in industry,  
his research in indigo dyeing of  
fabrics won him honors in achievement  
in textile chemistry; remembered  
fondly by students as both serious  
and lighthearted

Betty Etters

Respected and loved by her  
students, she led the fashion  
merchandising internship program  
and was the one constant that students  
in the major experienced for many  
years in the college

Joan Fischer
MS ’82, PHD ’92

Throughout her career in the college, she 
excelled in research, teaching and public service 
with integrity and innovation, influencing future 
nutritionists and dietitians through her years as 
director of the undergraduate dietetics program

Megan Ford

Her seven years as the first and extremely 
dedicated coordinator of the ASPIRE Clinic 
have positioned the college in the minds of 
the university and the community as a caring 
and high quality public service and outreach 
clinic delivering academically sound therapy, 
financial planning and nutrition counseling

Linda Kirk Fox

Seventh and current dean of the college,  
her vision is to build a college of cohesive  
faculty and staff with distinctive and well- 
funded FACS programs representing the 
comprehensive land-grant research university 
mentoring diverse learners

Jerry Gale

A co-founder of the ASPIRE Clinic and long-
standing professor of marriage and family therapy 
who has spent over 25 years empowering graduate 
and undergraduate students, mentoring peers,  
and challenging all towards greater insight into 
social justice in their work

Charlie Gilbert

First Distinguished Professor of Soft  
Goods Merchandising and Manufacturing, 
he expanded students’ experience in product 
development, supply chains, global supply  
and much more, making them highly  
marketable graduates

Tammy Gilland
BSHE ’88

A 23-year career at UGA planning jobs in Alumni 
Relations and Development, she was named the Vice 
President of Piedmont Athens Regional Foundation 
and continues her innovation and service to others; 
has been recognized by her alma mater and the 
community in which she is so engaged

Joseph Goetz

Financial planning faculty who students rely 
on not only during their college experience, but 
in career and life after college; co-founded the 
Financial Therapy Association, an organization 
of professionals dedicated to the integration of 
cognitive, emotional, behavioral, relational and 
financial aspects of well-being
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Jennifer Gonyea
PHD ’05

Lecturer in the college, practicing marriage 
and family therapist and past president of the 
Georgia Association for Marriage and Family 
Therapy, she models a deep commitment to 
teaching and improving the lives of others and 
the power of service to the community

Beverly Gray

Office manager in the Department of  
Textiles, Merchandising and Interiors  
for more than 20 years, she made a  
positive lasting impression through  
customer service and competence in  
all she accomplished

Art Grider

Teacher and mentor of graduate  
students and one of the foremost  
authorities on zinc and zinc nutrition,  
through 30-plus years on the faculty his 
students appreciate all he has taught  
them about science, life and character

Barbara Grossman
MS ’83, PHD ’89

Through her service as director of the dietetic 
internship program, provides guidance to 
hundreds of dietetic interns for whom she has 
eased the transition from student to career 
professional; instills in students the willingness 
to jump in and learn all they can

Earl & Anne Haltiwanger
BSHE ’67, MS ’69

Strong advocates for FACS, they established 
endowed funds to support the student 
experiences in study abroad and through 
scholarships, as well as a professorship as 
legacies for her career in the college in child and 
family development and as a laboratory school 
teaching at the Athens Unit of the Georgia 
Mental Retardation Center for seven years

Chuck Halverson

Over 30 years in the college in  
child and family development,  
he is described by former graduate  
students as the “intellectual rock”  
who helped them prepare to critically  
evaluate ideas and develop uncommon  
insights and the drive to seek knowledge  
and scientific rigor

Doe Harden 
BSHE ’41, MED ’59

Along with Dean Pou, she and  
others established the Home  
Economics Alumni Association  
in 1977, serving 4,600 alumni  
and publishing Highlights, the  
first alumni newsletter

Ian Hardin

A scholar on the use of enzymes  
in chemical processing of fibers and  
fabrics, the former department head,  
Georgia Power Professor of Textile  
Science Emeritus is a founding member  
of the Georgia Soft Goods Education 
Foundation and frequent lecturer on  
all things related to Scotland

Tonya Renee Harris

With 22-plus years as office manager  
in the Department of Foods and  
Nutrition, she is an innovative  
and key member of the staff,  
creating processes and procedures  
to ensure efficiency, access and  
organization to the unit
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Judy Harrison
PHD ’92

Nationally recognized food safety expert and 
Extension professor with 25+ years at UGA, 
she has led major federally funded projects 
resulting in safe food handling, safer farm-to-
table practices and increased hand washing

Grace Hartley

The food editor at the Atlanta Journal Constitution 
for more than four decades and author of well-
respected cookbooks about Southern food, the 
consumer journalism scholarship in the college 
bearing her name is testimony to a long career in 
home economics through journalism

Jan Hathcote
BSHE ’74

Fashion merchandising faculty who served the 
college as associate dean for academic programs 
and research prior to becoming UGA Registrar 
until her retirement, her career was committed 
to the quality of undergraduate and graduate 
student experience

Judy Hibbs
MED ’88, EDD ’07

Retiring in 2016, she served residents in  
several counties through 35 years of public 
service dedicated to innovative teaching  
about better nutrition, food preservation  
and obesity prevention

Louise Hill
BSHE ’79, MED ’86

Developing leaders through the UGA J.S.  
Fanning Institute for Leadership Development, 
devoted to 4-H, CAES and FACS colleges,  
she served as the president of the alumni 
association during the pivotal times and 
decisions regarding the name change of  
the college

Patricia Hunt-Hurst
BSHE ’77, MS ’83

Well-liked and a mentor of graduate  
students, she is a teacher and well- 
published scholar of historic dress,  
serving 10 years as department head  
of Textiles, Merchandising and Interiors  
and now as Associate Dean for Academic 
Programs for the college

Kenneth Ivory
BSHE ’87

An active student leader, trailblazer  
and first male state officer in Georgia  
for the Future Homemakers of America,  
he continues to empower and bring  
out the best in others through his 30+  
year career in food service management  
and volunteer board service

Lisa Gipson Jarvis
BSFCS ’95, MED ’01

An active FACS undergraduate and  
recipient of UGA 40 Under 40, she has  
served both college and UGA Alumni Board 
of Directors in addition to her career 
advancements, now VP of Operations and 
Marketing at Corptek I. T. Solutions

Mary Ann Johnson

Distinguished and devoted career  
of 30+ years in the college, the Flatt 
Professorship she holds recognizes her 
outstanding record of research, teaching,  
public service and leadership directed at  
training future nutrition and dietetic 
professionals, currently President of the 
American Society for Nutrition (ASN)
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Laura Dunn Jolly

Always focused on the best student  
experience, she served as sixth  
dean of the college and the Vice President  
for Instruction at UGA before taking  
her current job as the Dean of  
the College of Human Sciences at  
Iowa State University

Lenna Gertrude Judd

After relocating to Dalton, Ga., from  
New York in the early 1900s, she 
championed the Progressive Era and  
the betterment of communities and  
lives of area residents; provided generous 
financial donation for a new nutritional 
sciences laboratory in 1919 in support  
of the new Home Economics scientific 
research program

Camille Kesler
BSFCS ’94

A passionate advocate for the college 
wherever she goes and with everyone 
she meets; president of the FACS Alumni 
Association and named a UGA 40 Under 
40, she is an entrepreneur and Executive 
Director of Rebuilding Together Atlanta

Melissa Landers-Potts
MA ’94, PHD ’98

In more than a decade as a lecturer  
in human development and family  
science, she provides high quality and 
rigorous instruction and attracts new 
students to the major and inspired former 
students to create “Strive for College,”  
a service-learning project to re-engage  
with at-risk students

Richard Lewis
BS ’75, MS ’78

Dedicated teacher and mentor of 
undergraduate and graduate students’  
research endeavors in his nationally 
recognized lab focusing on osteoporosis 
prevention, primarily in children, he is  
the UGA Foundation Professor in FACS

Daisey Lewis

During segregation, she was the first African-
American advisor for the teachers of home 
economics in African-American schools and  
state advisor for the New Homemakers of 
American organization to assist them, traveling 
throughout Georgia at a time when she was 
advised it was not safe to do so alone

Charlotte Lucas
BSFCS ’05

Selected as one of the Bulldog 100, the fastest 
growing businesses owned by UGA graduates,  
her interior design business in Charlotte, N.C.,  
has been recognized in House Beautiful’s 2017 
Next Wave Designer feature

Winnie Luffman

A master teacher in textiles who  
earned the respect of her students  
for her high standards for student  
learning and her thoughtful and  
caring instruction from the early  
1950s into the 1970s

Esther Maddux
BSHE ’72

A professor in FACS and at Kansas State University 
in personal financial planning and consumer 
economics, she built a nationally recognized 
career for her expertise and prolific curriculum 
and service through the Association for Financial 
Counseling and Planning Education (AFCPE)
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Sara Marcketti
AB ’00, MS ’02

Iowa State University professor in apparel, 
merchandising and designer, she is a  
scholar and teacher in the field of the history 
of dress, receiving the FACS Pacesetter  
Award and contributing to the preparation  
of career professionals

Dawn Brown Martin
BSHE ’87

Director of the Culinary Arts Program,  
a state-wide and nationally award-winning 
program of South Forsyth High School, 
annually brings 1,000+ students to  
Georgia Family, Career and Community 
Leaders (FCCLA) leadership conference, 
garnering top awards

Donna Martin
BSHE ’75

She has impacted the health and well- 
being of children throughout Georgia  
and the nation in her role as director of the 
Burke County school nutrition program and 
as the representative to the White House 
and Mrs. Obama’s “Let’s Move” roundtable; 
currently the President of the Academy of 
Nutrition and Dietetics

Clair McClure
MS ’11, PHD ’17

Lecturer and internship coordinator  
who is passionate and effective in  
enabling students to access fashion  
industry careers; faculty advisor for the 
National Retail Federation

Rebecca Mullis

Recognized teacher and scholar, along with 
grant funding in the area of community 
nutrition and disease prevention as well as 
a service of 13 years as department head for 
foods and nutrition

Tommie Mullis
BSHE ’56, MS ’79

Versatile professional whose career  
across a wide range of FACS-related jobs  
has improved the lives of families throughout 
the state through UGA Extension, teaching  
and the Historical Housing Study Tour to 
Natchez, Mississippi

Sharon Nickols-Richardson
MS ’94, PHD ’98

Currently professor and head of the 
Department of Food Science and Human 
Nutrition at the University of Illinois,  
Urbana-Champaign, at UGA she enhanced  
the Bone and Body Composition Lab’s 
reputation as a well-known imaging research 
lab through her research into bone growth  
and diet in young female gymnasts

Claudia Noell
BSHE ’64

With nearly 30 years of service as Clarke 
County Extension agent, she served the  
state and national professional organizations, 
garnering distinguished service awards  
from both; her legacy in the college is 
an endowed fund supporting students’ 
international study experiences

Lance Palmer

Loved by financial planning students,  
he developed the highly reputable Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program  
and partnership between the IRS and the 
Georgia United Credit Union, providing  
low-income families free advice through 
trained student volunteers
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Kathy Palmer
BSHE 76’, JD ’79

The first UGA home economics graduate 
to graduate from UGA School of Law, she 
has 38 years of experience in the legal 
profession and more than 16 years of service 
as the Chief Judge of the Middle Judicial 
Circuit in Swainsboro

Terry Perenich

Instrumental in establishing the textile  
science program in the college, served  
as department head for 14 years and hired  
many premier young scientists who have 
continued to build the program’s reputation  
to the present day

Bonnie Stephens Petersen
BSHE ’79

Strong advocate for the college and willing 
mentor of FACS students while serving her 
second term on UGA’s Alumni Association 
Board of Directors and as Advisor to the 
President, a new position on the FACS Alumni 
Association Board

Debbie Phillips
BSHE ’85, MS ’87

Developed core course curriculum to launch 
residential property management programs in  
our college and at Georgia Tech, serving as a 
tireless advocate for the industry and as the 
President of the Georgia Apartment Industry 
Education Foundation

Cherish Pinson
BSFCS ’09

Vital part of Middle Georgia FACS alumni group 
and the FACS Alumni Association Board of 
Directors, she is an entrepreneur and owner of 
The Pink Flamingo, a Lilly Pulitzer Signature 
Store in Macon, Ga.

Marilyn Poole
BSHE ’75, MED ’87

Influential Extension career with lasting  
impact building Athens-Clarke County 4-H 
into one of the most successful in the state and 
coordinating 4-H health-related statewide 
trainings reaching over 80,000 Georgia 4-Hers

Sharon Price

Her teaching excellence and extensive  
publishing record were recognized with  
awards and her being named a Fellow  
of the National Council on Family Relations 
(NCFR); served as department head of  
child and family development

Betty Ragland
BSHE ’59

An enthusiastic lifelong advocate, leader  
and mentor to many FACS graduates, her 
boundless commitment and mantra “FACS  
grads can do anything” is inspiring to all  
who meet her in Macon, Ga., where she is  
known as “Queen Betty”

Connie Rash

Head of the Student Services office  
for many years, a beloved advisor  
who impacted the lives of a generation  
of students; her legacy is well  
remembered because she always  
put our students first

Jane Rhoden

Beginning in 1981 she was the assistant  
to the dean for undergraduate instruction  
and served as the faculty advisor for students 
majoring in Home Economics and Journalism;  
her positive influence on countless students  
is felt across Georgia and beyond
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Tom Rodgers
BSA ’67, MS ’69

Enjoyed a long and successful career  
at UGA as director of 4-H and subsequently 
County Operations for Georgia Cooperative 
Extension; established the Georgia  
Initiative for Community Housing (GICH),  
the nationally recognized program  
empowering communities to develop  
and implement locally-based housing  
and revitalization strategies

Ava Rodgers 
MS ’61

A career in home economics education  
and Extension culminated in being appointed 
the Deputy Administrator for Home Economics 
and Human Nutrition at the USDA Extension 
Service in Washington, D.C.; her legacy 
includes an endowed fund supporting graduate 
education in the name of her parents,  
L. Frank and Georgia D. Rodgers

Cara Winston Simmons
AB ’03, MED ’07

Current Director of the college’s Student  
Success and Advising Center, she is 
instrumental in creating and implementing  
a centralized, highly skilled and effective  
team of academic advisors, enhancing  
the reputation of FACS as a student- 
centered college

Edie Smith
BSHE ’84, BSPH ’97

UGA nutrition and pharmacy degrees  
have allowed her to combine interests  
in the science of food and drug interactions  
and her entrepreneurial spirit to build her 
pharmacy into a Bulldog 100 awardee, 
recognizing one of the fastest growing 
businesses owned by a UGA graduate

Vera W. Stewart
BSHE ’74

From her start as a home economics teacher,  
for over 30 years she has built a successful  
nation-wide mail-order catering business, 
VeryVera, and she is executive producer and  
host of the syndicated VeryVera Show, now in  
its sixth season with 32 episodes each season

Daniel Stewart
BSFCS ’05

Co-owner and studio director of Wier  
Stewart, a full-service creative firm in  
Augusta that has been named to the  
Bulldog 100 list for three consecutive years,  
he also gives his time and talent as marketing 
committee chair and as a member of the FACS 
Alumni Association Board of Directors

Lynda Cowart Talmadge
BSHE ’61

Named a “Gracious Lady” of Georgia  
in 2004, she was active in 4-H and  
worked as an Extension agent and  
also served as president of the FACS  
Alumni Association

John Taylor
BSFCS ’06

One of the first graduates of the FACS  
Financial Planning program, he is a promoter  
and champion of the program, serving on  
the FP Alumni Council and helping hire our 
graduates at Homrich Berg, a fee-only  
financial planning firm in Atlanta where  
he is a principle
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FACS 100 Centennial Honoree Selection and Criteria

Honorees were chosen by a committee made up of faculty, staff, alumni, students and college 
leadership after an open nominations process in advance of the college’s centennial celebration in 2018.

All alumni, former and current faculty and staff members, friends and donors were eligible for this 
recognition, and deserving individuals could have been honored posthumously.

For detailed bios, please visit: http://www.fcs.uga.edu/centennial

Jim Thompson
BS ’15, ABJ ’15

A UGA graduate who while in student government 
was instrumental in championing the creation of 
the Inclusive Post-Secondary Education (IPSE) 
experience at UGA called “Destination Dawgs,” 
led through the college’s Institute of Human 
Development and Disability (IHDD)

Nayda Torres

Faculty member and supervisor of the 
student Home Management residential 
course experience, she made an indelible 
difference in students’ lives with her 
knowledge, passion and enthusiasm for her 
profession and her students

Ginger Vickery
BSFCS ’91, MS ’95

She embodies the ideals of the discipline  
through her pursuit of advanced degrees in  
FACS, her service to others through her work on  
and off campus, and through her commitment  
to advancing the mission of the field

Kathy Wages 
BSHE ’71

Throughout her life she was an  
advocate for families and children, serving 
others through her leadership of several 
boards and agencies and her career in 4-H,  
FACS Extension and the Family  
Connection Partnership

Charlotte Wallinga

Faculty member and lead for the Child Life 
Program before her retirement from the 
department of Human Development and Family 
Science, she was an engaged and visionary 
administrator and teacher who encouraged each 
student’s full potential

Lynda Walters
PHD ’78

Recipient of the first Ph.D. in child and family 
development in the college, she served as 
faculty member, associate dean for research and 
instruction and was president of the National 
Council on Family Relations (NCFR)

Hines Ward
BSFCS ’98

Recipient of his consumer economics degree  
in 1998, his career in the NFL includes the  
Super Bowl IL MVP as a member of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers and the Walter Payton  
Man of the Year Award; also helped found  
the Helping Hands Foundation to improve the 
lives of inner city and underprivileged youth  
in Pittsburgh and Atlanta
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H O N O R  H A L L  O F  R E C O G N I T I O N

Zo Stoneman
2017

Roy Martin
2016

Josephine Martin
2015

Gene Brody
2014

Anne Sweaney
2013

Louise Hyers
2012

Sharon Nickols
2011

Bill Flatt
2010

Elizabeth Sheerer
2009

Marian McCullers
2008

Wanda Grogan
2007

CONTINUED 
ON NEXT PAGE

Jim Walters
2005

Jesse Mize
2004

Emily Quinn Pou
2003
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H O N O R  H A L L  O F  R E C O G N I T I O N

Maude Pye Hood
1993

Gwen B. O’Connell
1992

Montine Jackson
1991

Eddye B. Ross
1990

Frances Champion
1989

Leonora Anderson
1988

Leolene C. Montgomery
1987

Eleanor Pryor
1986

Janett M. Barber
1985

Mary Speirs
1984

Margaret McPhaul
1983

Asia Elizabeth Todd
1982

Leila R. Mize
1981

Mary Creswell
1980
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U P C O M I N G  C E N T E N N I A L  E V E N T S

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH
March 1, 2018 – March 31, 2018

We are proud of our history as the entry point for women at UGA and look  
forward to recognizing Women’s History Month and the many significant contributions  

of women throughout our centennial events of 2018.

UGA TRIVIA NIGHT
April 11, 2018

Eventide Brewing | Atlanta, Georgia

Time to test your knowledge! Grab your friends and join the FACS Alumni Association  
and fellow UGA alumni for a night of trivia at Eventide Brewing. Book your ticket today at  

www.fcs.uga.edu/UGATriviaNight

MARY CRESWELL’S BIRTHDAY (1879)
October 15, 2018
Athens, Georgia

Mary Creswell, who was born on October 15, 1879, was the first female to receive a  
baccalaureate degree from the University of Georgia. She earned a Bachelor of Science degree  

in Home Economics in 1919. Creswell was selected as the first dean of the School of Home  
Economics in 1933, and she held this position until her retirement in 1945.

FACS WEEK
Fall 2018

Athens, Georgia

We’re 100 years old! Join us for celebratory events this fall including  
Homecoming and Celebrating Excellence. Details to come.

For the latest updates on FACS news and events, connect with us on Facebook, and follow us on 
Twitter and Instagram. We would love to see you celebrating the centennial year with us. 

Share your photos using #FACS100

/ugafacs /ugafacs /ugafacs/facsuga
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F A C S  A L U M N I  A S S O C I A T I O N  B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S  2 0 1 7 - 1 8

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BOARD MEMBERS

Camille Kesler 
BSFCS ’94 
President

Sandra Whaley Derrick 
BSHE ’76, M.S. ’80 

President-Elect

Geoffrey Bell 
BSFCS ’07 

Co-V.P. of Development

Parks McLeod, Jr. 
BSFCS ’15 

Co-V.P. of Development

Sydney Stroup 
BSFCS ’16 
Secretary

DeRetta Cole Rhodes 
BSFCS ’92, PHD ’10 

Past President

Effie Antonoudi

Lisa Bellwin 
BSHE ’90

Terri Black 
BSFCS ’01, M.S. ’05

Carin Booth 
BSFCS ’12

Erica Boyd 
BSFCS ’14

Michael Crook 
BSFCS ’03

Molly Dodd 
BSFCS ’16

Victoria Dorsey 
BSHE ’85

Jennifer George

Silvia Giraudo 
MS ’84, Ph.D. ’91

Kenneth Neal Ivory 
BSHE ’87

Benjamin Jacobs 
BSFCS ’16, M.S. ’16

Andrea Lobene 
BSCFS ’14, M.S. ’16

Caitlin Mitchell 
BSFCS ’16

Cherish Pinson 
BSFCS ’09

Marian Lee Proper 
BSHE ’84

Shirley Reyes 
BSFCS ’16

Emily Selph 
BSFCS ’16, MS ’19

Beth Schuler 
BSHE ’83

Daniel Stewart 
BSFCS ’05

Amy Taylor 
BSHE ’89

Jessica Tripp 
BSFCS ’04

Almeta Tulloss 
BSFCS ’15

Greg Vessels 
AB ’76

Thank you to all the individuals, businesses and organizations for their  
generous contributions to the FACS 100 Gala: A Centennial Celebration and for helping  

to make the FACS 100 Centennial year a success.
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2 0 1 9  F A C S  A L U M N I  A W A R D S

The FACS Alumni Awards ceremony will return in Spring 2019. Help us recognize the contributions  
of the graduates of our college by nominating outstanding individuals or organizations for the FACS Alumni 

Association’s Awards. These alumni, faculty, staff and friends have made significant contributions  
to the Alumni Association, the College, the profession and/or society in general.

ALUMNI AWARDS
Distinguished Alumni Award

Recognizes a FACS graduate for making lifelong contributions that sustain  
the beliefs and values of Family and Consumer Sciences.

Outstanding Service Award
Recognizes a FACS graduate for continued involvement in his/her community, faith community, helping 

organizations, the College or the Alumni Association.

Pacesetter Award
Recognizes an individual who graduated from the College within the past 10 years and  

actively promotes the beliefs and values of family and consumer sciences.

Emily Quinn Pou Professional Achievement Award
Recognizes a FACS graduate for attaining substantial achievements and is  

in the midpoint of her/his career.

FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE AWARDS
Creswell Award

Named for the first dean of the College, recognizes a current or retired faculty or  
staff member who has provided leadership in motivating and guiding students.

FACS Appreciation Award
Given to an individual, collaborator, company or agency for contributing significantly  

to FACS either financially, programmatically, or legislatively.

Honor Hall of Recognition
Designed to give appropriate recognition to those who have made highly significant achievements  

in the fields in family and consumer sciences, who have impeccable character and commitment, and who 
have provided truly outstanding leadership and made noteworthy contributions. Nominations may  

be submitted by anyone. Nominations will be carried over from year to year.

NOMINATE TODAY!
To submit a nomination for the 2019 FACS Alumni Awards,  
visit: http://www.fcs.uga.edu/alumni/nominate-facs-awards

Nominations are due October 1, 2018. For more information, please email alumni@fcs.uga.edu
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Make plans now to visit the exhibit “Open Doors: 100 Years of Family and Consumer Sciences at 
UGA,” hosted by the University of Georgia’s Richard B. Russell Special Collections Library.

The exhibit, featuring photos and artifacts from the college’s history, opened January 22 and will run 
through May 18, 2018. For more information, visit http://www.libs.uga.edu/scl or call (706) 542-7123.

100 Years Enriching Lives - Family and Consumer Sciences at UGA
A pictorial history of Family and Consumer Sciences with special foreword from UGA President Jere Morehead
By Sharon Shannon-Paximadis

Through black and white and color photographs, biographies and timeline facts, “100 Years Enriching 
Lives: Family and Consumer Sciences at UGA,” celebrates a rich and unique history. This 140-page 
pictorial history chronicles an amazing journey from the founding of the Division of Home Economics 
in the aftermath of World War I through modern times and includes a glimpse at what the future holds.

In celebration of this momentous year, FACS is currently fundraising to fully endow the  
FACS Centennial Endowment for Student Success. This fund will provide student support for  
activities such as student leadership, travel, professional development, and other activities that 
support and enhance the learning experience for FACS students. 

We hope you will consider donating to this fund and help us use this centennial year as an opportunity 
to provide further resources to our deserving students. Every gift makes an impact. If you’re interested 
in giving to the Centennial Endowment for Student Success or for more information, contact Director  
of Development, Tricia White, at (706) 542-4946 or by email at patricia.white@uga.edu

C E N T E N N I A L  E X H I B I T

C E N T E N N I A L  P U B L I C A T I O N

F A C S  C E N T E N N I A L  E N D O W M E N T  F O R  S T U D E N T  S U C C E S S

Hardback, $34.95, Available June 2018

Stay tuned for the date  
and location of the book signing

Place your order today:

www.ugapress.org | Phone: (800) 848-6224 
orders@longleafservices.org






